POSITION TITLE: Fire Extinguisher Technician

POSITION LOCATION: Reno, NV

POSITION DESCRIPTION:
MDU Construction Services Group provides a full spectrum of construction solutions from underground utilities and excavation to electrical, mechanical, and fire suppression systems as well as transmission line construction.

The company is seeking a Fire Extinguisher Technician who is responsible for performing visual inspections of fire extinguishers to ensure they meet specified standards. Major responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

- Inspecting extinguishers to ensure they meet all safety standards within the jurisdiction of the state
- Ensuring tags are not expired and unit is in proper working order
- Schedule service of units needing repair with service technicians
- Additional duties as assigned

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

- General working knowledge of standards associated with fire extinguishing systems or the ability to learn through on-the-job training
- Able to recognize deficiencies associated with fire extinguishing systems and schedule service to bring them up to standards
- Must have safe driving record and valid driver’s license

HOW TO APPLY:
Interested applicants should apply online or complete an Application for Employment and email it to Catherine Jones at Catherine.Jones@mdu.com.